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Patients with Chronic Neck Pain
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Background and Objectives: Chronic neck pain in various ages is one of the im-
portant causes of occupational disability which has imposed huge costs on health 
services. Therefore, developing a valid and reliable instrument to obtain information 
about patients with neck pain seems necessary. The present study was conducted to 
examine the psychometric properties of COMI-Neck questionnaire in Iranian patients 
with chronic neck pain.

Methods: In this study, in order to examine reliability (test-retest and internal con-
sistency), the Persian version of The Core Outcome Measures Index for the neck (CO-
MI-Neck), was completed using convenience sampling method among 100 patients 
with chronic neck pain attending rehabilitation clinics in Karaj city. In order to exam-
ine validity, FRI, NDI and SF-36 questionnaires were also completed by participants. 
Internal consistency, reliability, discriminate validity and construct validity were ana-
lyzed using SPSS 20 and statistical tests.

Results: The ICC test results for scores of 5 indices including pain, daily activities, 
adaptability to existing symptoms, quality of life, recreational and social activities 
in COMI-Neck, showed that very high validity of the questionnaire with Cronbach’s 
alpha of 0.89. There was strong correlation between the total score of COMI-Neck and 
the total score of FRI (P<0.05). Also, a strong correlation existed between the total 
score of COMI-Neck and NDI total score (P<0.05). Strong and reverse correlations 
were observed between score of all scales of COMI-Neck and the total score of SF-36 
(P<0.05). 

Conclusion: The Persian version of The Core Outcome Measures Index for the neck 
(COMI-Neck) showed good validity and reliability in evaluation of outcome mea-
sures among Iranian patients with chronic neck pain. 
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Introduction

Chronic neck pain is one of the most prevalent disor-
ders in today’s societies. This disorder as a vocational 
disability has imposed a lot of expenses on health ser-
vices. About 1% of whole budget in health-care sys-
tem is spent for medical interventions every year. The 
prevalence of neck pain in people’s life is contemplated 

50%. Due to the increasing prevalence of neck pain 
and accompanying problems including: depression, 
difficulties in interpersonal relationships and falling 
sleep, fatigue and reduced physical and psychological, 
functions considering the patients’ insights for having 
influential interventions should be assessed. One of the 
necessary actions for managing the pain is a compre-
hensive evaluation and the obtained information should 
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be repeatable.  In recent years the outcomes evaluation 
from objective indices and imaging has moved towards 
subjective and patient-oriented scales. But according 
to literature just a few numbers of these instruments 
(questionnaire) have been standardized and as a result 
comparing the various studies is unachievable. In 1998 
Deyo et al. created a standardized evaluation instru-
ment of outcomes named COMI for people with back 
pain. The COMI questionnaire has been designed for 
people with back pain to assess pain, function, gen-
eral health, disability and satisfaction, in which clini-
cal outcomes of lumbar disc or spinal cord stenosis are 
measured in 5 subscales assessing pain (2 questions), 
function (1 question), general health (1 question), dis-
ability (1 question), satisfaction (1 question). These 
specialists utilized the valid instruments from previous 
studies (ODI, RMQ) and public questionnaires (SF-36 
and SF-12). Such dimensions of outcome are also in-
cluded in AAOS and NASS which indicate agreement 
on these dimensions among outcomes of back pain. 
The COMI questionnaire for assessing the outcomes 
following surgical or nonsurgical treatments has been 
registered in European spine society. This question-
naire has been culturally adapted to different languages 
including: French, German, Italian, Polish, Norwegian, 
Hungarian, Brazilian-Portuguese, Chinese, and Per-
sian. A zero-to-ten graphical scale is applied to evalu-
ate the pain in patients with back pain in which zero 
shows the best condition and ten shows the worst con-
dition in patients. Psychometric characteristics of this 
questionnaire has been separately reviewed in several 
studies and its validity and reliability have been exam-
ined. COMI questionnaire is brief and encompasses 
outstanding psychometric features for patient under-
gone surgical and non-surgical treatments. In 2004, 
the COMI questionnaire was also applied to neck pain 
patients in a way that shoulder pain was replaced with 
neck and known as COMI-NECK. This questionnaire 
is completed by patients less than two minutes. Ease 
in completion and interpretation, has introduced this 
questionnaire as an appropriate one. Regarding the lack 
of valid and reliable instruments to assess chronic neck 
pain, aforementioned issues, and increasing incidence 
of neck pain in people, the present study has been done 

to culturally adapt the COMI-NECK questionnaire in 
patients with chronic neck pain.

Materials and Methods 
The present study conducted as a methodological one 

to assess the validity and reliability of the COMI in pa-
tients with chronic neck pain. To evaluate the construct 
validity of COMI questionnaire, SF-36, NDI, and FRI 
questionnaires were also completed by 50 patients with 
chronic neck pain. Then the internal consistency and 
stability of the questionnaire were examined. The in-
ternal validity of correlation of questions in each item 
from questionnaire and the whole questionnaire were 
calculated using Cronbach’s alpha index. Cronbach’s 
alpha values above 0.7 represent an acceptable inter-
nal consistency of the instrument. Test-retest method 
was used to verify consistency of the instrument over 
time.  To gather the information, sampling started after 
receiving ethics code from university ethics commit-
tee (IR.IUMS.REC1395.92113402021). Participants 
were recruited from orthopedic centers and physical 
therapy clinics in Karaj city using random sampling. 
The number of samples was 100 participants based on 
similar studies in this field and also suggested criteria 
by Terwee and et al.  The criteria for entering the study 
were: age over 18, neck pain for more than 3 months, 
Iranian nationality, and minimum education of primary 
school. Criteria for leaving the group included: hav-
ing neck pain due to deformity, cervical spinal cord 
fracture, existing central or peripheral nervous disor-
ders, having systematic diseases (tumor or articular 
diseases), using pain medication, and cognitive and 
mental disorders.  First, the relevant data such as the 
duration of the disease, frequency of neck pain in the 
past year, and occupational leave days from the work. 
Then the second part of the questionnaire with Persian 
edition of FRI, NDI, and SF-36 were completed. To 
assess the validity of the distinction, the questionnaires 
were completed by 50 patients with neck pain and 50 
healthy subjects in two stages in a period of 7 to 10 
days. COMI-Neck questionnaire is designed based on 
a 10-question graphical model, the score calculation is 
such a way that 0 score indicates the best condition and 
the score of 10 indicates the worst condition in patients. 
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FRI questionnaire has 10 questions for evaluating pain 
and function of patients with neck pain in which each 
question has 5 modes (0: No pain with enough ability 
to perform function, Score 4: The worst pain and dis-
ability to perform function) based on the patient’s un-
derstanding of his disability For performance or sever-
ity of pain at the present time. Validity and reliability of 
the Persian version of the FRI standard questionnaire 
have been checked by Ansari et al. (2016) and approved 
by Cronbach’s alpha of 0.88 (Genevay et al., 2012). 
The NDI questionnaire was used to evaluate functional 
disability in patients with neck pain and includes pain 
intensity, ability to do personal work, lifting, studying, 
headache, concentration, work, driving, sleep and rec-
reational activities, which have been graded based on a 
six-level scale. So, by summing up the scores of ques-
tions and converting them to zero (the worst possible), 
it is calculated up to 100 (best possible). The validity 
and reliability of the Persian version of this question-
naire was examined by Mousavi et al. (2007). And is 
approved by the Cronbach’s alpha of 0.79 (Genevay et 
al., 2012). The SF-36 questionnaire is a standard mea-
surement tool for health outcomes and has 36 questions 
in 8 scales incorporating: physical activity scale, func-
tional limitations due to physical problems, physical 
pain, general health, vitality, social function, functional 
limitations due to psychological problems, and men-
tal health. Validity and reliability of the Persian ver-
sion of this questionnaire was reviewed by Montazeri 
et al. (2005). And confirmed by Cronbach’s alpha of 
0.70 (White et al. 2004). In this study, statistical analy-
sis of the data was done by SPSS software version 21 
for Cronbach’s alpha estimation and determination of 
tool stability and repeatability evaluation at test times 
using Spearman correlation coefficient, absolute ICC 
and Mann-Whitney test. 

Results
In the present study, out of 100 patients, 51% were 

women and 49% were male. The mean duration of 
neck pain in patients was 13.03±10.4 months. Other 
demographic characteristics of the samples studied are 
shown in Table 1. The mean total score of COMI-Neck 
in the patients with chronic neck pain was 4.69±2.10 (at 

least 0.7, at most 9.5) and in healthy subjects 0.62±0.66 
(at least 0, maximum 2.5). Thus the mean of total 
score in the group of patients with chronic neck pain 
was significantly higher than the healthy group. The 
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient in the pain index (0.91), 
the index of daily tasks (0.92), the index of compat-
ibility with the current symptoms (0.91), quality of life 
index (0.87), recreation and social activity (0.96). In 
the ICC test-retest, from 0.77 to 0.93 for each index 
of the COMI-Neck questionnaire, the total score for 
the questionnaire was 0.97. The results of ICC’s cor-
relation coefficient for each of the five pain indices are 
above 0.89, which indicates a high degree of validity 
for the quality of life indicator. Therefore, COMI-Neck 
questionnaire indices have a correlation with the evalu-
ation of chronic neck pain patients (P<0.05) (Table 2).

Based on the other result of this study, there was a 
high correlation between the total score of COMI-
Neck questionnaire and FRI total score (r=0.775 and 
P<0.001) (Table 3). Also, there was a high correla-
tion between the total score of COMI-Neck question-
naire with total score of NDI (r=0.833 and P<0.001)  
(Table 4). The results of Spearman correlation coef-
ficient test showed a significant and inverse correla-
tion between the accomplishments of tasks index in 
The COMI-Neck questionnaire and the mean score of 
SF-36 (P>0.05). By increasing the COMI-Neck index 
score, the total score of SF 36 was sharply reduced 
(Table 5).

The results of the Spearman correlation coefficient 
test showed a significant and inverse correlation be-
tween the indexes of compatibility index with the cur-
rent symptoms in the COMI-Neck questionnaire with 
all the indices of the SF-36 questionnaire (P>0.05). The 
results of Spearman correlation coefficient test showed 
a significant and inverse correlation between the quali-
ty of life score in the COMI-Neck questionnaire and all 
the indices of the SF-36 questionnaire (P<0.05). The 
results of Spearman correlation coefficient test showed 
a significant and inverse correlation between the index 
of recreation and social activities in the COMI-Neck 
questionnaire with all the indices of the SF-36 ques-
tionnaire (P<0.05).
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Table 1: descriptive information of patients with neck pain

Demographic data(percent)frequency

Gender
female51(51) 

male(49)49 

job

clerk(42)42 

House keeper(26)26 

Self-employment(24)24 

College student(8)8 

education

elementary(5)5 

diploma(27)27 

associate(14)14 

bachelor(42)42 

master(12)12 

The period of neck pain

Less than a year(73)73 

Between 1-2 years(18)18 

More than 2 years(9)9 

The period of occupational leave days

No day(41)41 

Less than 10 days(40)40 

between 10-20days(10)10 

More than 20 days(9)9 

Table 2: Correlation between COMI-Neck Questionnaire Indices in Patient Test and Re-test

Recreation and 
social activities Quality of life

Compatibility 
with current 

symptoms

Daily 
occupations 
performance

Pain
Index

Indices

0.969 0.872 0.917 0.92 0.914 Cronbach’s alpha

0.939 0.772 0.847 0.852 0.842 ICC correlation coefficient

Table 3: Correlation between the total score of COMI-Neck and FRI questionnaires

Total score

FRI

Total score 

COMI-Neck
         Index        Indices

0.775 1 Spearman correlation coefficient

Total score 

COMI-Neck
P<0.000 * -- Test result

100 100 Sample size

1 0.775 Spearman correlation coefficient
Total score 

FRI
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Table 4: Correlation between total score of COMI-Neck and NDI questionnaires

Total score 

NDI

Total score 

COMI-Neck
         Index        Indices

0.833 1 Spearman correlation coefficient
Total score 

COMI-Neck
P<0.000 * -- Test result

100 100 Sample size

1 0.833 Spearman correlation coefficient
Total score 

NDI
-- P<0.000 * Test result

100 100 Sample size

Table 5: Correlation between total score of COMI-Neck questionnaire and SF-36 questionnaire

General 
health pain Social 

function Be good energy 
fatigue

limitation 
emotional limitationphysical

Function

physical
Index Indices

 -0.41 -0.331 -0.368 -0.201 -0.227 -0.198 -0.394 -0.366
Spearman 
correlation 
coefficient

Total score 

COMI-Neck
0.000 * 0.001 * 0.000 * 0.045 * 0.023 * 0.049 * 0.000 * 0.000 * Test result

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 Sample size

Discussion
The present study was conducted to determine the 

psychometric properties of COMI-Neck question-
naire and its reliability and validity in patients with 
chronic neck pain. The results of the ICC test for each 
of the five pain indices, with a Cronbach’s alpha of 
over 0.89, were very high. Also, there was a signifi-
cant correlation between the total score of COMI-
Neck questionnaire with the total score of FRI and 
NDI (P<0.05). Based on other results of this study, 
there was a significant correlation between the score 
of all indices of COMI-Neck questionnaire with total 
score of SF 36 (P<0.05). As the score for COMI-Neck 
questionnaire indices increased, the total SF 36 score 
fell sharply.

Therefore, according to the results obtained in this 
study, the COMI-Neck questionnaire has an appro-
priate validity and reliability. Therefore, the Persian 

version of the COMI standard tool can be considered 
as a tool for assessing the clinical consequences of 
chronic neck pain in Iranian society. The results of 
the Fankhauser study that examined the validity and 
responsiveness of the German version of the COMI 
using NAAS-Cervical and EQ-5D questionnaires on 
134 patients with chronic neck pain, showed an alpha 
coefficient Cronbach was 96% of the COMI ques-
tionnaire. Moreover, on the other hand, there was a 
high correlation between the mean score of the COMI 
questionnaire with each NAAS-Cervical question-
naire (r=0.06, P<0.05), and a high correlation with 
the mean scores of EQ- 5D (r=0.73, P<0.05) sug-
gests that the COMI-Neck is a proper instrument to 
assess the core outcomes in patients with neck pain 
(Frankhauser et al., 2012).

Also, the results of the study by Monti cone et al. 
(2014), which examined the validity and reliability of 
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the Italian version of the questionnaire for measuring 
the core outcomes of chronic neck pain, showed that 
Cronbach’s alpha was 78%, daily work was 0.81. The 
index of compatibility with the current symptoms was 
0.84, the quality of life index was 0.78, the recreation 
and social activity was 0.88. The Cronbach’s alpha 
coefficient in the general questionnaire was 0.87, and 
in the ICC test was 0.89, which indicate the accept-
able reliability of the Italian version of the question-
naire (Monticone et al., 2014).

The study of Damascene et al. (2012), which ex-
amined the cultural adaptation and reliability of the 
Brazilian-Portuguese version of the COMI question-
naire, showed the Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was 
96-100 for each of the five indices of the COMI ques-
tionnaire. The results of the ICC test showed that the 
Cronbach’s alpha was 0.91-0.96 for each of the five 
indices of the questionnaire. The results indicate the 
good validity and reliability of the Brazilian version 
of the COMI questionnaire.

The results of the Genevay study and its colleagues 
in 2012 aimed at evaluating the validity and reliabil-
ity of the French version of core outcome evalua-
tion in patients with low-back pain showed that the 
Cronbach’s alpha was 0.79% of in the COMI-back 
questionnaire. According to the obtained Cronbach’s 
alpha from the results of the ICC test, based on the 
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient (0.71-0.91), in the ques-
tionnaire indices show the good validity and reliabil-
ity of this questionnaire in patients with back pain.

In one study conducted by White et al. (2004), with 
the aim of validating the COMI-Back Questionnaire 
in patients with neck pain, revealed that the COMI-

back is a standard tool for assessing the core out-
comes in these patients. The Cronbach’s alpha coef-
ficient was significant which showed an acceptable 
reliability of this questionnaire (َAnsari et al., 2016). 
With regard to these findings which confirm the va-
lidity and reliability of the COMI questionnaire as a 
good tool for measuring the core outcomes of patients 
with chronic diseases. 

This tool providing that is valid can provide critical 
information for therapists regarding patient treatment. 
Considering that the provision of standard tools for 
health related issues, in addition to allowing com-
parisons of health status among countries, provides 
valid measures for monitoring the health status at the 
population level, estimating the burden of the disease, 
studying outcomes in clinical practice as well as eval-
uation of therapeutic effects (Taft C, Karlsson J, Salli-
van M, 2004; Razavi D, Gandek B. 1998; Manocchia 
et al., 1996). 

Conclusion
Persian version of COMI-Neck showed acceptable 

psychometric properties based on consistency, inter-
nal consistency, test-retest reliability, and construct 
validity in patients with neck pain. Therefore, it can 
be used as a suitable assessment tool for patients with 
chronic neck pain.
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 بررسی روایی و پایایی نسخۀ فارسی پرسشنامه COMI در بیماران ایرانی 
مبتال به گردن درد مزمن

مرتضی رفعتی1، شبنم شاه علی2، سهیل منصور سوهانی2*
11 دانشجوی1کارشناسی1ارشد،1گروه1فیزيوتراپی،1دانشکدۀ1توانبخشی،1دانشگاه1علوم1پزشکی1و1خدمات1درمانی1ايران،1تهران،1ايران.
21 استاديار،1گروه1فیزيوتراپی،1دانشکدۀ1توانبخشی،1دانشگاه1علوم1پزشکی1و1خدمات1درمانی1ايران،1تهران،1ايران1.

مقالۀ1پژوهشی

1397/2/18
1397/5/3
1397/8/7

ابتال1به1گردن1درد1مزمن1در1گروه1های1سنی1مختلف1اين1عارضه1 زمینه و هدف: با1توجه1به1شیوع1روزافزون1
به1عنوان1يکی1از1عوامل1مهم11ناتوانی1های1شغلی1،هزينه1های1زيادی1را1به1سیستم1بهداشتی1درمانی1تحمیل1می1کند.1از1
اين1رو1ايجاد1ابزار1معتبر1و1قابل1تکرار1جهت1دريافت1اطالعات1مربوط1به1درد1گردن1بیماران1ضروری1به1نظر1می1رسد.1
.مطالعۀ1حاضر1باهدف1بررسی1خصوصیات1روانسنجی1پرسشنامه1COMI-Neck11و1بررسی1پايايی1و1اعتبار1آن1در1

بیماران1مبتال1به1گردن1درد1مزمن1انجام1شده1است.

روش کار:1در1اين1مطالعه1،1به1منظور1بررسی1پايايی1)آزمون1بازآزمون1و1آلفای1کرونباخ(،1نسخۀ1فارسی1پرسشنامه1
شاخص1سنجش1پیامدهای1مرکزی1در1بیماران1مبتالبه1گردن1درد1مزمن)COMI-Neck(،11با1روش1نمونه1گیری1
مبتنی1بر11هدف11با1مشارکت11001بیمار1مبتال1به1گردن1درد1مزمن11مراجعه1کننده1به1کلینیک1های1توانبخشی1شهر1
کرج1تکمیل1شد1.1جهت1بررسی1اعتبار1معیار1پرسشنامه1های1؛1FRI1،NDIوSF-36 1نیز1توسط1بیماران1مورد1مطالعه1
تکمیل1شد1.پس1از1جمع1آوری1داده1ها1،1ثبات1درونی،1پايايی1ابزار،1اعتبار1تمايزی1و1سازه1با1استفاده1از1آزمون1های1

آماری1مربوطه1و1به1وسیلۀ1نسخۀ1201نرم1افزارSPSS1،1تجزيه1و1تحلیل1شد.

یافته ها: نتايج1آزمون1ICC1برای1نمرات1هر1يک1از1پنج1شاخص1درد،1انجام1کارهای1روزانه،1سازگاری1با1عالئم1
فعلی،1کیفیت1زندگی،1تفريح1و1فعالیت1های1اجتماعی1در1پرسشنامهCOMI-Neck1،1با1دارابودن1آلفای1کرونباخ1باالی1
10/89بیانگر1روايی1بسیار1باالی1پرسشنامه1بود1.1بین1نمرۀ1کل1پرسشنامه1COMI-Neck1با1نمرۀ1کل11FRI1همبستگی1
باال1وجود1داشتP<0/05(1(.11بین1نمرۀ1کل1پرسشنامه1COMI-Neck1با1نمره1کل1NDI1همبستگی1باال1وجود1داشت1
)P<0/05(.1بین1نمره1همه1شاخص1های1پرسشنامهCOMI-Neck1 با1نمرۀ1کل1وSF361 همبستگی1باال1و1معکوس1

.)P<0/05(11وجود1داشت

و1 روايی1 از1 1،)COMI-Neck( گردن1درد1 مرکزی1 پیامدهای1 سنجش1 پرسشنامۀ1 فارسی1 نسخۀ1 نتیجه گیری: 
پايايی1خوبی1در1ارزيابی1سنجش1پیامد1بیماران1فارسی1زبان1مبتال1به1گردن1درد1مزمن1برخوردار1است.

1COMI1واژه های کلیدی:1روايی1،پايايی1،1گردن1درد1مزمن،1پرسشنامۀ1گردن1درد
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